
F Record, Replay & Edit User Actions

Broad acceptance

Quick ROI

Decreased Costs and shorter Time 

    to Market Increased Confidence

Greater Test Coverage
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Benefits
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For more information, please contact:

GT House, #48, 34th Cross, 7th Block, Bhavani Layout, BSK 3rd Stage, Bangalore-85
Tel : +91-80-26695890-94 (5 Lines),  Email : tools@gte-india.com, 

URL : https://gte-india.com/

Features

F Visual Editing Through Screenshots: IBM Rational Functional Tester provides 
a visual, storyboard format for representing test actions. Storyboard testing combines 
natural language test narrative with visual editing through application screenshots.

F Advanced ScriptAssure Technology: With the advanced ScriptAssure technology, 
this software allows you to accommodate frequent user interface changes and avoid 
increases in maintenance overhead. 

F Earlier Data Detection: Using IBM Rational Functional Tester, you can automatically 
detect data entered during test recording and prepare the test for data-driven testing. 
This software manages validation of dynamic data with multiple verification points and 
support for regular expression pattern matching. 

F Integration with other Software: IBM Rational Functional Tester provides 
IBM Jazz integration to support collaborative application lifecycle management. 

For more info & trail please visit: 1) https://gte-india.com/software-tools-testing/ranorex

We are pleased to announce that we have collaborated with Ranorex GmbH to promote 

their range of products in India. Ranorex products are unique Software Test Automation Tools, 

this Tool does not use the conventional scripting language of its own. Instead uses standard 

programming languages such as C# and VB.NET as a base, because of this unique feature

Ranorex can be easy-to-use by Testers for Test Planning , Execution , Reporting and 

Developers can also use for Software Developement CodeAnalysis, Bug fixing , Unit Testing 

and Continuous Integration. 

F Test Scripting: Choose between either Java or Visual Basic .NET; testers using
Java can work in the Eclipse Java editor, & those using Visual Basic .NET can work 
in Visual Studio .NET. This software offers scripting to create, edit and execute tests 
on the Linux platform, including everything except a test recorder. On the Windows 
platform, it provides all recording, editing and execution capabilities. It supports 
automated version control to maintain multiple test sets & to enable parallel development.

F Easy-to-use test automation tools
Seamless Integration
Robust Test Automation
Flexibility with a Professional API
Increased Test Speed, Test Efficiency 

    and Software Quality
UI Testing with .NET and Visual Studio
Desktop, Web and  Mobile App Test 

    Automation
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Features

Ranorex Studio offers easy-to-use test automation tools for developing & managing 
test automation projects. Optimize the creation of robust test automation frameworks 
with Ranorex Studio - for testing of any desktop, web or mobile application.

A major necessity for a successful test automation project is the accurate recognition 
and unique identification of user interface objects. Ranorex´s excellent GUI object 
recognition makes it easy to handle dynamically built user interfaces using the 
powerful RanoreX Path identifier.

Ranorex Recorder is a very simple approach to create automated test steps for 

desktop web and mobile applications right from the start.

Ranorex does not involve a proprietary scripting language. Within the test development 

environment of Ranorex Studio, testers create flexible automation test suite projects 

based on the Microsoft .NET frameworkbut without the need for programming using 

Drag & Drop functionality instead.

Ranorex test report files are XML based. They are generated during test execution 

and reduce the time needed to determine what went wrong. Ranorex reports are 

directly connected with Ranorex Spy and Ranorex Object Repositories.

2) https://www.ranorex.com/free-trial/

Why Ranorex
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